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Erratum to the English version of the Quartely Report regarding the Economic Financial activity of "CONPET" S.A. and of the Simplified Interim Financial Statements
at the date and for the period of nine months ended 30.09.2015
CONPET S.A. informs the shareholders and investors that:
A) In the English version of the Quarterly Report regarding the Economic-Financial activity of
"CONPET" S.A. for the period ended September 30, 2015 submitted to the Bucharest Stock
Exchange and the Financial Supervisory Activity on 12.11.2015, were encountered the following
material errors:
1) at page no. 2 of the Report was written: "Situatia economico - financiara"
2) at page no. 4, in the first paragraph of the Report was written " The evolution of the
company's main financial indicators, within the nine months period ended June 30th, 2015 as
compared to the Revenues and Expenditure Budget (REB) and the same period last year, is exposed in
the table below:";
3) at page no. 4 of the Report, in the table, was written:
Achieved
30.09.2015

Indicators
BSE position capitalization

17

.& Achieved 1

R.E.B.30.09.2015
25

Achieved
30.09.2014

R.E.B.
30.09.2015
32%

19

.& Achieved

9 months
2015/2014
11%

4) ) at page no. 6, at" Short-term debts", of the Report was written:"At September 30,2015,
the short-term debts recorded 27% increase as compared to December 31, 2014, mainly determined by
the reduction, by 30%, of the commercial debts."
5) at page no. 7, in the first graphic to the"The evolution of COTE shares", of the Report
was written:
The evolution of COTE shares
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6) at page no. 10, in the first paragraph of the Report was written: "The increase, by 3.266
thousand RON YoY of the transport revenues and by 1% as compared to REB led to a 1.3 YoY
increase in the turnover and 1.2% increase as opposed to the budget provisions."
7) at page no. 16, in the table "PROFITABILITY
OF THE TRANSPORT SUBSYSTEMS" of the Report was written:
On 30.09.2015 YoY, the profitability according to transport sub-systems, is as follows:

INDICATOR
Revenue/ton
Cost/ton

DOMESTIC SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
2015
2014
79.21
TO.39
79.52
64.34
T2.03
65.68

MU
RON/ton
RON/ton

'"

IMPORT SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
2015
2014
21.70
22.47
T8.55
17.60
19.22
T23.04

'"

TOTAL.
Achieved
2014
57.11
47.43

2015
53.58
43.51

8) at page no.19, in paragraph III ofthe Report was written:
"The commissionings achieved witihn the first 9 months of2015 amounted to 28,359 thousand RON,
out of which, by sources of financing:
• 18,319 thousand RON from other sources;"
9) at page no. 20, at bullet points 20 and 21 of the Report was written:
o Modernization of the railway tank weighing system Berea Ramp;
o 10 3/4" Potlogi - Gaiseni pipeline, Carpenis area, Giurgiu county, L=1000 m
10) at page no. 21, in first paragraph of the Report: "The Current Liquidity Indicator
measures the company's ability to payoff one's short-term liabilities. The obtained 8.43 value exceeds
the recommended and acceptable value which approximates 2. The indicator evolution reflects the
company's keen ability to cover the current liabilities by the current assets."
11) at page no. 21, at the the bullet point "General Meetings of Shareholders" of the
Report:" On April 28, 2015 took place the General Meeting of Shareholders, where have been
approved:"
Consequently, we hereby inform the shareholders and investors that, in the English version of
the Quarterly Report regarding the Economic - Financial activity of "CONPET" S.Afor the period
ended September 30, 2015 the above-mentioned shall be correctly read as follows:
1) at page no. 2 of the Report: "Economic-Financial Statement"
2) la pagina no. 4, in the first Paragraph of the Report:
" The evolution of the company's main financial indicators, within the nine months period
ended September 30th, 2015 as compared to the Revenues and Expenditure Budget (REB) and the
same period last year, is exposed in the table below:";
3) la pagina no. 4 of the Report, in the table:
Achieved
30.09.2015

Indicators
BSE position capitalization

R.E.B. 30.09.2015

17

25

4 Achieved 1
R.E.B.
30.09.2015
100%

Achieved
30.09.2014
19

4 Achieved
9 months
2015/2014
100%

4) at page no. 6, at "Short-term debts", of the Report: " "At September 30, 2015, the shortterm debts recorded 27% decrease as compared to December 31, 2014, mainly determined by the
reduction, by 30%, of the commercial debts."
5) at page no. 7, in the first graphic of the"The evolution of COTE shares" of the Report:
The evolution of COTE shares
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6) at page no. 10, in the first paragraph of the Report: "The increase, by 3.266 thousand
RON YoY of the transport revenues and by 1% as compared to REB led to a 1.3% YoY increase in
the turnover and 1.2% increase as opposed to the budget provisions."
7) at page no. 16, in the table "PROFITABILITY
OF THE TRANSPORT SUBSYSTEMS", of the Report:

'"

T6.18
T8.26

On 30.09.2015 YoY, the profitability according to transport sub-systems, is as follows:
INDICATOR
Revenue/ton
Cost/ton

MU
RON/ton
RON/ton

DOMESTIC SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
2015
2014
~
79.21
79.52
TO.39
64.34
65.68
T2.03

IMPORT SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
2015
2014
~
21.70
22.47
T3.40
T8.44
17.60
19.22

2015
53.58
43.51

TOTAL
Achieved
2014
57.11
47.43

~
T6.18
T8.26

8) at page no.19, in paragrpah III of the Report:
"The commissionings achieved witihn the first 9 months of2015 amounted to 28,359 thousand RON,
out of which, by sources of financing:
• 18,319 thousand RON from other sources - modernization quota;"
9) at page no. 20, at bullet points 20 and 21, of the Report:
o Modernization of the railway tank weighing system Berea, Ciresu, Independenta ramps;
o Replacement of 103/4" Potlogi - Gaiseni pipeline, Carpenis area, Giurgiu county, L=1 000 m
10) at page no. 21, at the first paragraph of the Report: "The Current Liquidity Indicator
measures the company's ability to payoff one's short-term liabilities. The obtained 8.43 value exceeds
the recommended and acceptable value which is 2. The indicator evolution reflects the company's
keen ability to cover the current liabilities by the current assets."
11) at page no. 21, at the bullet point "General Meetings of Shareholders", of the Report:
"On April 28, 2015 took place the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, where have
been approved:"
B) In the English version of the Simplified Interim Financial Statements at the date and for the
period of nine months ended 30.09.2015, submitted to the Bucharest Stock Exchange and the
Financial Supervisory Authority on 12.11.2015, were encountered the following material errors:
1) at page no. 3 of the Statements, at the table begining was written:
Note

September 30,
2015
(non-audited)

December 31,
2015
(audited)

2) at pages no.7 and no. 8 of the Statement, in header was written:
S.C. CONPET S.A.
Cash flow statement at June 30, 2015
(All amounts are expressed in RON, unless otherwise specified)
3) at page no. 8, paragraph III of the Statements was written:"The net cash from operating
activities records a diminution during 01.01. - 30.09.2015 (64.5%YoY), on the one hand, due to a fall
in proceeds on the reported period, due to the receipt from OMV Petrom S.A., within the month
of December 2014, of payments related to transport invoices with maturity in 2015 from the
client OMV Petrom S.A., and, on the other hand, due to the augmentation of the value of the
payments made to goods and services suppliers (due to the amendment, from 60 days, to 30 days, of
the payment deadline of the invoices on the services supplied under the contract concluded with
SNTFM CFR MARFA S.A.) and rise in payments made to the employees following the awarding of
the amounts as share of profit.
4) at page no. 9, paragraph VII of the Statements was written:"At September 30,2015 the
company's major shareholder is The Romanian State by the Ministry of Energy (currently Ministry of
Energy, Small and Medium Enterprises and Business Environment), holding 5,083,372 shares
representing 58,72% of the share capital."
5) at page no. 18, paragraph III, of the Statements was written:" The write-downs for the
depreciation of other receivables (several debts related to the legal files pending before the law court,
tax liabilities and fines paid and facing grievance procedure) are, at 30.09.2015 in amount of3,082,599
RON, registering an insignificant reduction as compared to 31.12.2014 (3,290,237 RON), respectively
207,638 RON, following the partial collection of the debit due by Monodrama company an~,.
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registration on costs of several challenged environmental fines lied on CONPET by the courts of
jurisdiction."
6) la page no.19, at item. 11 Equities, of the Statements: Along the reporting period, the
company's share capital rested unamended, remaining at the value of28,569,842 RON and being
divided in 8,657,528 ordinary shares with a nominal value of 3.3 RON/share and corresponds to
the one registered at the Trade Register Office. In the share capital are not included the lands
covering 554,537.62 sqm related to a number of 47 Land Ownership Certificates obtained during
2001 - 2005, which have been evaluated as per GD 834/1992 regarding the settlement and
assessment of certain fields held by the State owned trade companies at the amount of26,255,918
RON that has been booked in the reserves accounts, without amending the share capital."
7) at page no. 24, in the first phrase of the "Provisions for employees benefits", of the
Statements:"The company comprises, at this chapter, the retirement provision in amount of 3,822207
RON and a provision for non-taken annual leaves, in amount of293,120 RON."
8) at page no. 25, item 17, of the Statements was written: "Venituri din exploatare"
Consequently, we hereby inform the shareholders and investors that, in the English version
of the simplified Interim Financial Statements at the date and for the period of nine months ended
30.09.2014 the above-mentioned shall be correctly read as follows:
1) at page no. 3 of the Statements, at the table begining:
Note
September 30,
December 31 ,
2015
2014
(non-audited)

(audited)

2) at pages no.7 and no. 8 of the Statements, in header:
CONPETS.A.
Cash flow statement at September 30,2015
(All amounts are expressed in RON, unless otherwise specified)
3) at page no. 8, paragraph III, of the Statements:" The net cash from operating activities
records a diminution during 01.01. - 30.09.2015 (64.5%YoY), on the one hand, due to the proceeds
in 2014 of several transport invoices due in 2015 from OMV Petrom S.A., and, on the other hand,
due to the augmentation of the value of the payments made to goods and services suppliers (due to the
amendment, from 60 days, to 30 days, of the payment deadline of the invoices on the services supplied
under the contract concluded with SNTFM CFR MARFA S.A.) and rise in payments made to the
employees following the awarding of the amounts as share of profit.
4) at page no. 9, paragraph VII, of the Statements:"At September 30, 2015 the company's major
shareholder is The Romanian State by the Ministry of Energy (currently Ministry of Energy, Small and Medium
Enterprises and Business Environment, as per GD 42/2015), holding 5,083,372 shares representing 58,72% of
the share capital.
5) at page no. 18, paragraph III, of the Statements:" The write-downs for the depreciation of
other receivables (several debts related to the legal files pending before the law court, tax liabilities and
fines paid and facing grievance procedure) are, at 30.09.2015 in amount of3,082,599 RON, registering
an insignificant reduction as compared to 31.12.2014 (3,290,237 RON), respectively 207,638 RON,
following the partial collection of the debit due by Moodorama company and registration on costs of
several challenged environmental fines lied on CONPET by the courts of jurisdiction."
6) at page 00.19, item 11 Equities, of the Statements: Along the reporting period, the
company's share capital rested unamended, remaining at the value of 28,569,842 RON and being
divided in 8,657,528 ordinary shares with a nominal value of 3.3 RON/share and corresponds to
the one registered at the Trade Register Office. In the share capital are not included the lands
covering 554,537.62 sqm related to a number of 47 Land Ownership Certificates obtained during
2001 - 2005, which have been evaluated as per GD 834/1991 regarding the settlement and
assessment of certain fields held by the State owned trade companies at the amount of26,255,918
RON that has been booked in the reserves accounts, without amending the share capital."
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7) at page no.. 24, the first phrase of the "Provisions for employees benefits" of the
Statements:"The company comprises, at this chapter, the retirement provision in amount of 3,822,207
RON and a provision for non-taken annual leaves, in amount of293,120 RON."
8) at page no. 25, item 17, of the Statements: "Operating Income"
Hereby attached we submit to you the English version of the Quarterly Report regarding the
Economic-Financial activity of "CONPET" S.A. for the period ended September 30, 2015 and the
Simplified Interim Financial Statements at the date and for the period of nine months ended
30.09.2014, with the mentioned amendments.

General Director
Eng. Liviu Ila~i

Head of the Investor Relations and Capital Market
Econ. Bogdan Pinzariu
S.s. Illegible

CON PET S.A.
Str. Anul 1848 nr. 1-3, Ploie~ti, 100559, Prahova, Romania
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1"3. NOV. 2015

Erata la varianta in engleza a Raportului Trimestrial privind activitatea economico financiara a "CONPET" S.A. pentru perioada incheiata la data de 30 septembrie 2015 si
a Situatiilor Financiare Interimare Simplificate la data si pentru perioada de noua luni
incheiata la 30.09.2015

Societatea CONPET S.A. informeaza actionarii si investitorii ca:
A) In varianta in limba engleza a Raportufui Trimestriaf privind activitatea economico - financiara
a "CONPET" S.A. pentru perioada incheiata fa data de 30 septembrie 2015 transmis Bursei de
Valori Bucuresti si Autoritatii de Supraveghere Financiara in data de 12.11.2015, au existat
urmatoarele erori materiale:
1) la pagina nr. 2 din Raport s-a scris: "Situatia economico - financiara"
2) la pagina nr. 4, in primul paragraf, din Raport s-a scris " The evolution of the company's
main financial indicators, within the nine months period ended June 30th, 2015 as compared to the
Revenues and Expenditure Budget (REB) and the same period last year, is exposed in the table
below:";
3) la pagina nr. 4 din Raport, in tabel, s-a scris:
Achieved
30.09.2015

Indicators
SSE position capitalization

.& Achieved 1

R.E.B.30.09.2015

17

25

Achieved
30.09.2014

R.E.B.
30.09.2015
32%

19

.& Achieved

9 months
2015/2014
11%

4) la pagina nr. 6, la" Short-term debts", din Raport s-a scris:"At September 30, 2015, the
short-term debts recorded 27% increase as compared to December 31,2014, mainly determined by the
reduction, by 30%, of the commercial debts."
5) la pagina nr. 7, la primul grafic de la"The evolution of COTE shares", din Raport s-a
scris:
The evolution of COTE shares
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6) la pagina nr. 10, in cadrul primului paragraf, din Raport s-a scris: "The increase, by
3.266 thousand RON YoY of the transport revenues and by 1% as compared to REB led to a 1.3 YoY
increase in the turnover and 1.2% increase as opposed to the budget provisions."
7) la pagina nr. 16, in cadrul tabelului "PROFITABILITY OF THE TRANSPORT SUB-

1

SYSTEMS", din Raport s-a scris:
On 30.09.2015 YoY, the profitability according to transport sub-systems, is as follows:
INDICATOR
Revenue/ton
Cost/ton

DOMESTIC SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
!l
2015
2014
TO.39
79.21
79.52
T2.03
64.34
65.68

MU
RON/ton
RON/ton

IMPORT SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
!l
2015
2014
21.70
22.47
T8.55
T23.04
17.60
19.22

TOTAL
Achieved
2014
57.11
47.43

2015
53.58
43.51

!l

T6.18
T8.26

8) la pagina nr.19, in cadrul paragrafului III, din Raport s-a scris:
"The commissionings achieved witihn the first 9 months of2015 amounted to 28,359 thousand RON,
out of which, by sources of financing:
• 18,319 thousand RON from other sources;"
9) la pagina nr. 20, la bullet points 20 si 21, din Raport s-a scris:
o Modernization of the railway tank weighing system Berea Ramp;
o 10 3/4" Potlogi - Gaiseni pipeline, Carpenis area, Giurgiu county, L=1000 m
10) la pagina nr. 21, la primul paragraf, din Raport: "The Current Liquidity Indicator
measures the company's ability to payoff one's short-term liabilities. The obtained 8.43 value exceeds
the recommended and acceptable value which approximates 2. The indicator evolution reflects the
company's keen ability to cover the current liabilities by the current assets."
11) la pagina nr. 21, in cadrul bullet point-ului "General Meetings of Shareholders", din
Raport:" On April 28, 2015 took place the General Meeting of Shareholders,where have been approved:"
In consecinta, informam actionarii si investitorii ca in varianta in limba engleza a Raportului
Trimestrial privind activitatea economico - financiara a "CONPET" S.A. pentru perioada incheiata
la data de 30 septembrie 2015 se va citi corect, dupa cum urmeaza:
1) la pagina nr. 2 din Raport: "Economic-financial Statement"
2) la pagina nr. 4, in primul paragraf, din Raport:
" The evolution of the company's main financial indicators, within the nine months period
ended September 30th, 2015 as compared to the Revenues and Expenditure Budget CREB) and the
same period last year, is exposed in the table below:";
3) la pagina nr. 4 din Raport, in tabel:
Achieved
30.09.2015

Indicators
BSE position capitalization

17

R.E.B. 30.09.2015
25

.•. Achieved /
R.E.B.
30.09.2015
100%

Achieved
30.09.2014
19

.•. Achieved
9 months
2015/2014
100%

4) la pagina nr. 6, la" Short-term debts", din Raport: " "At September 30, 2015, the shortterm debts recorded 27% decrease as compared to December 31, 2014, mainly determined by the
reduction, by 30%, of the commercial debts."
5) la pagina nr. 7, la primul grafic de la"The evolution of COTE shares", din Raport din
Raport:
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6) la pagina nr. 10, in cadrul primului paragraph, din Raport: "The increase, by 3.266
thousand RON YoY of the transport revenues and by 1% as compared to REB led to a 1.3% YoY
increase in the turnover and 1.2% increase as opposed to the budget provisions."
7) la pagina nr. 16, in cadrul tabelului "PROFITABILITY OF THE TRANSPORT SUBSYSTEMS", din Raport:
On 30.09.2015 YoY, the profitability according to transport sub-systems, is as follows:
DOMESTIC SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved
INDICATOR
Revenue/ton
Cost/ton

MU
RON/ton
RON/ton

2015
79.21
64.34

2014
79.52
65.68

d

.•. 0.39
"'2.03

TOTAL
Achieved

IMPORT SUB-SYSTEM
Achieved

2015
21.70
17.60

2014

d

22.47
19.22

.•.
3.40
.•.
8.44

2015
53.58
43.51

2014
57.11
47.43

8) la pagina nr.19, in cadrul paragrafului III, din Raport:
"The commissionings achieved witihn the first 9 months of2015 amounted to 28,359 thousand RON,
out of which, by sources of financing:
• 18,319 thousand RON from other sources - modernization quota;"
9) la pagina nr. 20, la bullet points 20 si 21, din Raport:
o Modernization of the railway tank weighing system Berea, Ciresu, Independenta ramps;
o Replacement of 10 3/4" Potlogi - Gaiseni pipeline, Carpenis area, Giurgiu county, L=1000 m
10) la pagina nr. 21, la primul paragraf, din Raport: "The Current Liquidity Indicator
measures the company's ability to payoff one's short-term liabilities. The obtained 8.43 value exceeds
the recommended and acceptable value which is 2. The indicator evolution reflects the company's
keen ability to cover the current liabilities by the current assets."
11) la pagina nr. 21, in cadrul bullet point-ului "General Meetings of Shareholders", din
Raport:" On April 28, 2015 took place the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, where have been
approved:"

B) In varianta in limba engleza a Situatiilor Financiare Interimare Simplijicate la data si pentru
perioada de noua luni incheiata la 30.09.2015, transmise Bursei de Valori Bucuresti si Autoritatii de
Supraveghere Financiara in data de 12.11.2015, au existat urmatoarele erori materiale:
1) la pagina nr. 3 din Situatii, , la inceputul tabelului s-a scris:
Note

September 30,
2015
(non-audited)

December 31,
2015
(audited)

2) la_~aginile nr.7 si nr. 8 din Situatii, in header s-a scris:
S.C. CONPET S.A.
Cash flow statement at June 30, 2015
(All amounts are expressed in RON, unless otherwise specified)
3) la pagina nr. 8, paragraful III, din Situatii s-a scris:" The net cash from operating activities
records a diminution during 01.01. - 30.09.2015 (64.5%YoY), on the one hand, due to a fall in
proceeds on the reported period, due to the receipt from OMV Petrom S.A., within the
3

d

"'6.18
"'8.26

month of December 2014, of payments related to transport invoices with maturity in 2015 from
the client OMV Petrom S.A., and, on the other hand, due to the augmentation of the value of the
payments made to goods and services suppliers (due to the amendment, from 60 days, to 30 days, of
the payment deadline of the invoices on the services supplied under the contract concluded with
SNTFM CFR MARFA S.A.) and rise in payments made to the employees following the awarding of
the amounts as share of profit.
4) la pagina nr. 9, paragraful VII, din Situatii s-a scris:"At September 30, 2015 the company's
major shareholder is The Romanian State by the Ministry of Energy (currently Ministry of Energy, Small and
Medium Enterprises and Business Environment), holding 5,083,372 shares representing 58,72% of the share
capital."
5) la pagina nr. 18, paragraful III, din Situatii s-a scris:" The write-downs for the
depreciation of other receivables (several debts related to the legal files pending before the law court,
tax liabilities and fines paid and facing grievance procedure) are, at 30.09.2015 in amount of3,082,599
RON, registering an insignificant reduction as compared to 31.12.2014 (3,290,237 RON), respectively
207,638 RON, following the partial collection of the debit due by Monodrama company and
registration on costs of several challenged environmental fines lied on CONPET by the courts of
jurisdiction."
6) la pagina nr.19, la pet, 11 Equities, din Situatii: Along the reporting period, the
company's share capital rested unamended, remaining at the value of 28,569,842 RON and being
divided in 8,657,528 ordinary shares with a nominal value of 3.3 RON/share and corresponds to
the one registered at the Trade Register Office. In the share capital are not included the lands
covering 554,537.62 sqm related to a number of 47 Land Ownership Certificates obtained during
2001 - 2005, which have been evaluated as per GD 834/1992 regarding the settlement and
assessment of certain fields held by the State owned trade companies at the amount of 26,255,918
RON that has been booked in the reserves accounts, without amending the share capital."
7) la pagina nr. 24, la prima fraza de la "Provisions for employees benefits", din
Situatii:"The company comprises, at this chapter, the retirement provision in amount of3,822207 RON
and a provision for non-taken annual leaves, in amount of293,120 RON."
8) la pagina nr. 25, la punctul17, din Situatii s-a scris: "Venituri din exploatare"
In consecinta, inforrnam actionarii si investitorii ca in varianta in limba engleza a Situatiilor
Financiare Interimare Simplijicate la data si pentru perioada de noua luni incheiata la 30.09.2015
se va citi corect, dupa cum urrneaza:
1) la pagina nr. 3 din Situatii, la inceputul tabelului:
December 31,
Note
September 30,
2014
2015
(non-audited)

(audited)

2) la paginile nr.7 si nr. 8 din Situatii in header:
CONPETS.A.
Cash flow statement at September 30, 2015
(All amounts are expressed in RON, unless otherwise specified)
3) la pagina nr. 8, paragraful III, din Situatii:" The net cash from operating activities records a
diminution during 01.01. - 30.09.2015 (64.5%YoY), on the one hand, due to the proceeds in 2014 of
several transport invoices due in 2015 from OMV Petrom S.A., and, on the other hand, due to the
augmentation of the value of the payments made to goods and services suppliers (due to the
amendment, from 60 days, to 30 days, of the payment deadline of the invoices on the services supplied
under the contract concluded with SNTFM CFR MARFA S.A.) and rise in payments made to the
employees following the awarding of the amounts as share of profit.
4) la pagina nr. 9, paragraful VII, din Situatii:"At September 30, 2015 the company's major
shareholder is The Romanian State by the Ministry of Energy (currently Ministry of Energy, Small and Medium
Enterprises and Business Environment, as per GD 4212015), holding 5,083,372 shares representing 58,72% of
the share capital.
4

5) la pagina nr. 18, paragraful III, din Situatii:" The write-downs for the depreciation of other
receivables (several debts related to the legal files pending before the law court, tax liabilities and fines
paid and facing grievance procedure) are, at 30.09.2015 in amount of 3,082,599 RON, registering an
insignificant reduction as compared to 31.12.2014 (3,290,237 RON), respectively 207,638 RON,
following the partial collection of the debit due by Mondorama company and registration on costs of
several challenged environmental fines lied on CONPET by the courts of jurisdiction."
6) la pagina nr.19, la pet, 11 Equities, din Situatii: Along the reporting period, the company's
share capital rested unamended, remaining at the value of 28,569,842 RON and being divided in
8,657,528 ordinary shares with a nominal value of 3.3 RON/share and corresponds to the one
registered at the Trade Register Office. In the share capital are not included the lands covering
554,537.62 sqm related to a number of 47 Land Ownership Certificates obtained during 2001 2005, which have been evaluated as per GD 834/1991 regarding the settlement and assessment of
certainflelds held by the State owned trade companies at the amount of26,255,918 RON that has
been booked in the reserves accounts, without amending the share capital."
7) la pagina nr. 24, la prima fraza de la "Provisions for employees benefits" din
Situatii:"The company comprises, at this chapter, the retirement provision in amount of 3,822,207
RON and a provision for non-taken annual leaves, in amount of293,120 RON."
8) la pagina nr. 25, la punctul 17, din Situatii: "Operating Income"
Anexat, va transmitem varianta in limba engleza a Raportului Trimestrial privind activitatea
economico - financiara a "CONPET" S.A. pentru perioada incheiata la data de 30 septembrie 2015 si a
Situatiilor Financiare Interimare Simplificate la data si pentru perioada de noua luni incheiata la
30.09.2015, cu modificarile mention ate.

t Director General
ing. Liviu Ila~i
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